
       Red Wines
FRANCE
BORDEAUX
CHATEAU CHEVAL BRUN ST EMILION
GRAND CRU 2008 130
Round, full-bodied, with delicate tannins. A very deep

colour,powerful nose, very complex with notes of vanilla 

and toasted bread. Full on the palate, a lovely structure 

and good balance between the fruit of ripe grapes.

PAVILLON DE LEOVILLE POYFERE 2008 170
Very fruity wine with fleshy and silky tannins, typical 

from St. Julien appellation.

FLEUR DE CLINET 2010, POMEROL 175
Subtle flavours of hazelnut mingle with a wide range of

fresh, juicy fruit aromas, such as red currants, raspberries,

strawberries and plums. The palate is savoury with a

lingering finish

CHATEAU BEYCHEVELLE, 4TH GROWTH
SAINT JULIEN 2007 375
Dark ruby, with a ripe, spicy, leather-and black

currant-scented bouquet, this full-bodied, weighty,

muscular Beychevelle is atypically powerful.

BURGUNDY
JOSEPH DROUHIN LAFORET
BOURGOGNE ROUGE 2010 90
A wine full of charm: bright ruby colour and a nose

rich with aromas of red fruit (raspberry, red currants,

wild strawberry). On the palate, the wine is pleasant,

fruity and refreshing, with light tannins

and great elegance.

RHONE
P. JABOULET COTE DU RHONE
'PARALLELE 45 ROUGE' 2010 85
Elegant and aromatic, with red fruits blended with

spices, well-structured on rounded tannins, with a

final spicy note.

DOMAINE DE L'HORTUS COTEAUX 
DU-LANGUEDOC ROUSSILLON, 2010 95
A pale rose color with touches of orange at the rim.

The nose displays loads of watermelon, strawberry

and floral notes. On the palate, those aromas are

mirrored along with notes of raspberry.

and floral notes. On the palate, those aromas are

mirrored along with notes of raspberry.

M. CHAPOUTIER COTE ROTIE LES
BECASSES 2009 185
Fresh and clean, with good acidity, this shows lovely

red and blackberry character plus some crisp texture

that makes it lively. A medium-bodied, food-friendly wine.

ITALY
TUSCANY
TENUTA SETTE PONTI VIGNA D 85
PALLINO CHIANTI DOCG 2011
Sangiovese, medium toned ruby red. The bouquet reveals 

fruity fragrances and floral notes. Juicy and easy to drink,

always fresh, well balanced and pleasant.

    Vintage is subject to change. Corkage $30-Wine $50-Champagne

                      Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government tax


